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The etiology of bacterial vaginosis is unknown, and there are no long-term therapies for preventing this frequently
recurring condition. Vaginal douching has been reported to be associated with bacterial vaginosis in observational
studies. However, this association may be due to confounding by indication—that is, confounding by women
douching in response to vaginal symptoms associated with bacterial vaginosis. The authors used marginal struc-
tural modeling to estimate the causal effect of douching on bacterial vaginosis risk while controlling for this
confounding effect. In 1999–2002, nonpregnant women (n ¼ 3,620) were recruited into a prospective study when
they visited one of 12 public health clinics in Birmingham, Alabama, for routine care. Participants were assessed
quarterly for 1 year. Bacterial vaginosis was based on a Nugent’s Gram stain score of 7 or higher. Thirty-two
percent of participants douched in every study interval, and 43.0% never douched. Of the 12,349 study visits,
40.2% were classified as involving bacterial vaginosis. The relative risk for regular douching as compared with no
douching was 1.21 (95% confidence interval: 1.08, 1.38). These findings indicate that douching confers increased
risk of disruption of vaginal flora. In the absence of a large randomized trial, these findings provide the best
evidence to date for a risk of bacterial vaginosis associated with douching.

confounding factors (epidemiology); epidemiologic methods; longitudinal studies; models, structural; vaginal
douching; vaginosis, bacterial

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; MICE, multivariate imputation by chained equations.

Bacterial vaginosis is an ecologic disease of the vaginal
microflora which is traditionally characterized by a shift in
bacterial ecology fromonedominatedby lactic-acid-producing
lactobacilli to a predominance of Gardnerella and anaerobic
flora (1, 2). Bacterial vaginosis is the most common vaginal
infectionof reproductive-agewomenand is themost frequently
cited cause of vaginal discharge and malodor (3). Epidemi-

ologically, bacterial vaginosis has been associated with ad-
verse reproductive tract outcomes, including increased risk
of pelvic inflammatory disease (4), preterm delivery and low
birth weight (5–9), and acquisition of human immuno-
deficiency virus type 1 (10–12). Prevalences of bacterial vagi-
nosis are 9 percent (13) to 18 percent (14) in United Kingdom
clinic-based studies, 29 percent in US population-based
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surveys (15), and more than 50 percent in rural Ugandan
villages (16, 17).

The etiology of bacterial vaginosis is unknown. Sexual
transmission has been implicated, since bacterial vaginosis
is rarely found in sexually inexperienced persons (18) and
greater than 95 percent concordance on bacterial vaginosis
status is found in monogamous lesbian couples (19, 20). Bac-
terial vaginosis has been associated with having a new sexual
partner, receptive oral sex, and lack of condom use (20–26).

Observational studies also suggest a strong association
between vaginal douching and bacterial vaginosis (27–31).
However, the reported association may be due to confounding
by indication—that is, existing study designs cannot deter-
mine whether douching increases the risk of bacterial vagi-
nosis or bacterial vaginosis symptoms lead women to douche
(28, 32). Proponents of the douching hypothesis propose that
douching causes disequilibrium in vaginal microflora or in-
duces inflammation through physical or chemical irritation,
which predisposes women to bacterial vaginosis. While
most commercial douche products consist primarily of fra-
grance, acetic acid, and water, some also contain surfac-
tants, such as oxtoxynol-9 or cetyl pyridinium chloride
(33). Surfactant detergents can disrupt lipid membranes
and thus have antimicrobial and viricidal activities. Addi-
tionally, these detergents may wash away antibacterial
agents or disturb cell membranes, causing irritation to mu-
cosal surfaces, which in turn can increase susceptibility to
genital tract infection (34).

Douching is common, so any adverse health consequen-
ces linked to douching would have a major public health
impact. In 2001, the National Health and Nutrition Exami-
nation Survey found that 22 percent of reproductive-age
women had used vaginal douches in the 6 months prior
to the survey, with rates approaching 50 percent in non-
Hispanic Black women (15, 35).

There are few long-term clinical trials that have evaluated
the effect of douching on vaginal microflora (36, 37). Micro-
biologic studies have reported observations of less than 4 days
(33, 38, 39). Our purpose in this study was to assess the risk of
bacterial vaginosis conferred by douching in a cohort of 3,620
women followed longitudinally for 12 months. We utilized
a specialized method (40) to control for the confounding ef-
fect of douching in response to bacterial vaginosis symptoms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants

Cohort participants were enrolled in the Longitudinal
Study of Vaginal Flora, which has been previously described

(41). Briefly, the purpose of the Longitudinal Study of Vag-
inal Flora was to evaluate the natural history of bacterial
vaginosis. Nonpregnant women aged 15–44 years were re-
cruited between August 1999 and February 2002 when they
visited one of 12 clinics in the Birmingham, Alabama, area
for routine health care. Participants were assessed at a base-
line visit and at four quarterly follow-up visits for up to
1 year of observation. Women with significant medical or
gynecologic conditions—those who were immunocompro-
mised, postmenopausal, posthysterectomy, or post-pelvic
radiotherapy or were using antibiotics long term (daily for
at least 30 days)—were ineligible. Other exclusions in-
cluded having a condition hindering informed consent or
planning to move from the area in the following 12 months.
All participants provided written informed consent. The
protocol was approved by the institutional review boards
of the Jefferson County Department of Health, the Univer-
sity of Alabama at Birmingham, and the National Institute
of Child Health and Human Development.

Interview

In a standardized 60-minute interview conducted by
trained female research staff, participants reported demo-
graphic characteristics, use of feminine hygiene products,
lifestyle, sexual risk behaviors, and vaginal symptoms.
Time-varying factors were ascertained at each study visit
and pertained to the 6 months before the baseline visit and
the 3 months preceding each follow-up visit.

A douche product was defined as ‘‘a fluid to flush out your
vagina.’’ At every visit, participants were asked about the
frequency with which they used douche products; possible
answers were ‘‘never,’’ ‘‘less than once a week,’’ ‘‘about once
a week,’’ or ‘‘several times a week.’’ A binary variable for
douching was defined as the use of any douche product or no
douche products in the preceding study interval. The majority
of women who reported douching did so less than once per
week. Only 10 percent of women who douched reported
douching more frequently. Additionally, over 90 percent of
those who douched did so using commercial products; there-
fore, all types of douche products, including commercial,
water, and homemade solutions, were evaluated together.

Women were questioned about the presence of specific
vaginal symptoms, indicators which may prompt the use of
a vaginal douche product. Specifically, each participant was
asked ‘‘In the previous [3 months or 6 months], have you
had [symptom]?’’ The symptoms were ‘‘vaginal odor,’’
‘‘vaginal discharge,’’ ‘‘vaginal itch that does not easily go
away,’’ and ‘‘vaginal irritation.’’

Vaginal
douching t - 1

Vaginal symptoms t - 1
and

BVt - 1

Vaginal symptoms t
and
BVt

Vaginal
douching t

FIGURE 1. Vaginal symptoms and bacterial vaginosis (BV) represented as both confounding factors and intermediaries in relation to douching. t,
time of current measurement; t � 1, time of previous measurement.
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Genital tract infections

Participants underwent a standardized clinical assessment
and pelvic examination at each visit. Neisseria gonorrhoeae
was evaluated by culture. Testing for Chlamydia trachoma-
tis was performed by ligase chain reaction (Abbott Labora-
tories, Abbott Park, Illinois). Vaginal smears were obtained
and assessed using the Gram stain criteria of Nugent et al.
(42). The Nugent score evaluates the numbers of Lactobacil-
lus (large, Gram-positive rods), Gardnerella (Gram-negative
coccobacillary organisms), and Mobiluncus (thin, curved
Gram-variable rods) morphotypes per oil-immersion micro-
scope field. Nugent scores reflect the range of vaginal flora
disruption; by convention, a score of 0–3 is normal, 4–6
is considered intermediate disruption, and 7–10 is regarded
as bacterial vaginosis. Our primary outcome measure was
bacterial vaginosis, defined as a Nugent score of 7 or higher.
The presence of yeast was determined by potassium hydrox-
ide smear and abnormal vaginal discharge and/or vulvovag-
inal erythema/edema. Trichomoniasis was determined by
means of a positive finding upon culture or microscopic
evaluation for trichomonads.

Statistical model

Because douching is often practiced by women who have
vaginal symptomsand/or disruptedvaginal flora, characteristics
which are indicative of bacterial vaginosis (43, 44), ad-
justment for this confounding by indication is necessary in
observational studies. A conventional analysis would ad-
just for vaginal symptoms before initiation of douching;
however, because vaginal symptoms are simultaneously
a confounder and an intermediate variable on the causal
pathway (figure 1), conditioning on symptoms in a regres-
sion model would produce a biased estimate of the total
effect of douching on bacterial vaginosis.

Since douching is a time-varying, nonrandomized ‘‘treat-
ment,’’ we used the marginal structural modeling approach
of Robins et al. (40) to estimate the causal effect of douching
patterns (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 intervals of douching) on bacterial
vaginosis at 12 months. This technique accounts for the
potential confounding and intermediary role of time-varying
vaginal symptoms. The marginal structural approach seeks
to mimic the results that would be obtained had the douch-
ing patterns been randomized (45, 46).

In the marginal structural approach, one defines for each
individual and for each of the 32 possible douching patterns
the vaginal flora outcome at 0, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months had the
individual, possibly contrary to fact, followed the pattern. In
our analysis, we assumed an unconditional logistic regres-
sion model in which the log odds of bacterial vaginosis at
month t for each pattern were linear in the number of douch-
ing periods at or prior to that month. Month-specific inter-
cepts were included in the model.

Nonrandomized douching

To account for nonrandomized douching status, we as-
sumed that the decision to douche at time t was random,
with the probability depending on demographic and socio-

economic factors and past histories of sexual behavior, vag-
inal symptoms, douching, and genital tract infections. We
also assumed that these factors perfectly explained douch-
ing behavior (‘‘no unmeasured confounding’’). Under this
assumption, we fitted, for t ¼ 1, a logistic regression model
for the probability of douching at baseline given factors
reported for the 6 months prior to baseline; for t > 1, this
was a pooled logistic regression model for douching at time t
given factors reported for the 3 months prior to time t,
douching status at t � 1, and genital tract infections mea-
sured at time t. Data on all individuals were used to estimate
the parameters of these models. For each woman with data,
at month t, a predicted probability of following her observed
douching pattern through that month was computed. The
inverse of these predictions was then used to reweight the

TABLE 1. Characteristics of 3,620 women according to

vaginal douching status at study entry, Longitudinal Study of

Vaginal Flora, Birmingham, Alabama, 1999–2003y

Douching in the 6 months prior to baseline visit

None Ever

No. % No. %

Median age (years) 25.40 (6.63)z 26.40 (7.13)

Race/ethnicity*

Non-Black 422 22.77 304 17.31

Black 1,431 77.23 1,452 82.69

Education completed
(years)*

�12 1,321 71.41 1,354 77.24

>12 529 28.59 399 22.76

Monthly income*

<$500 329 19.49 364 22.28

$500–<$800 472 27.96 515 31.52

$800–$3,000 727 43.07 672 41.13

>$3,000 160 9.48 83 5.08

Vaginal Gram stain
score*

0–3 (normal flora) 765 41.5 505 28.9

4–6 (intermediate
flora) 461 25.0 411 23.5

7–10 (bacterial
vaginosis flora) 618 33.5 830 47.5

Sexually transmitted
infection§

None* 1,558 84.1 1,324 75.4

Gonorrhea 35 1.9 41 2.3

Chlamydia 185 10.0 198 11.3

Trichomonas* 18 6.4 248 14.2

* p < 0.001.

y In the analysis, data were imputed for missing values: douching

status, n ¼ 11; race/ethnicity, n ¼ 5; education, n ¼ 11; income, n ¼
292; and bacterial vaginosis, n ¼ 19.

zNumbers in parentheses, standard deviation.

§ Sample collection at clinic visit.
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observed data. The inverse-probability-of-treatment weight-
ing approach served to rebalance the complete data in such
a way that relations between confounders and douching
were eliminated at each time point.

Censored data

During the course of follow-up, there were missed clinic
visits. To use the marginal structural method, we censored
any information that was collected on participants after their
first missed clinic visit. This resulted in the deletion of 9.1
percent of the 13,591 visits. The deletion was performed
before model-fitting but after imputation. In this restricted
data set, 24 percent, 14 percent, 8 percent, 4 percent, and 50
percent of the 3,620 women had 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 study visits,
respectively. To account for selection bias caused by cen-
soring (i.e., loss to follow-up and the artificial deletion of
visits), we assumed that censoring at visit t among those still
in the study was random, with the probability depending on
demographic and socioeconomic factors and past histories
of douching, vaginal symptoms, and genital tract infections
(i.e., ‘‘coarsening at random’’). Under this assumption, we
fitted a pooled discrete logistic regression hazard model for
attending visit t (t > 1) given factors reported for the 3
months prior to time t, douching status at t � 1, and genital
tract infections measured at time t � 1. Data on all partic-
ipants were used to estimate the parameters of this model.
For each woman with data, at month t, a predicted proba-
bility of attending the month t assessment was computed.
The inverse of these predictions was used to further reweight
the observed data. The inverse-probability-of-completion
weighting approach served to rebalance the data in such
a way that relations between confounders and visit atten-
dance were eliminated at each time point.

Item missingness and imputation

Of the 12,349 study visits, there was scattered missing-
ness with regard to key variables used in the analysis. All
variables other than menstrual regularity (1.02 percent),
condom use (1.30 percent), income (2.36 percent), and days
since last menstrual period (16.79 percent) had less than
0.63 percent missing observations. Multivariate imputation
by chained equations (MICE) was implemented (47) in
STATA/SE 9.0 if a participant attended a follow-up visit
but had incomplete information. The MICE method em-
ploys several multivariate imputation models that support
categorical data, including binary, nominal, and ordinal dis-
tributions. Constitutional variables such as ethnicity, age,
and marital status were imputed using baseline information,
and missing data for follow-up visits were imputed using
data from contemporaneously collected variables and the
given variable’s value at the previous visit. Five copies of
the data set were produced, with missing values being filled
in by maximum likelihood imputation.

Estimation

For each of these data sets, we fitted the marginal struc-
tural model by reweighting the observed data at each month

by the product of the inverse-probability-of-treatment
weights and the inverse-probability-of-attendance weights
at that month. Because large variation in weights leads to
wide confidence intervals, the treatment and censoring
weights were stabilized. For each imputed data set, the mar-
ginal structural model coefficients were estimated using
weighted, pooled logistic regression. In addition, the covari-
ance matrix of these estimators was estimated by nonpara-
metric bootstrap. The five imputed data sets were combined
to produce an overall estimate of the regression parameters
and their covariance matrix using Rubin’s combining rules
(48, 49). The relative risk of bacterial vaginosis at 12
months for regular douching versus no douching was esti-
mated, with the standard error being estimated by the delta
method. Programming was performed in R (R Foundation
for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria; http://www.
R-project.org).

Conventional model

For comparison with the inferences obtained from fitting
the marginal structural model, we utilized a conventional
model to describe the probability of bacterial vaginosis at
month t (t ¼ 3, 6, 9, 12) as a function of the number of
douching intervals at or prior to that month, confounders
recorded at that month, bacterial vaginosis status at the pre-
vious visit, and month-specific intercepts. Amodified Poisson
model (50) was used to estimate the relative risk. For each
imputed data set, standard errors of the regression coef-
ficients were estimated using a nonparametric bootstrap.
The overall results were computed using Rubin’s combining
rules.

Potential confounders

Potentially confounding characteristics, including demo-
graphic factors and time-dependent factors identified as pos-
sible confounders on the basis of previous literature,
biologic plausibility, and preliminary univariable analyses,
were included in the multivariable models.

RESULTS

The participants had a median age of 23.6 years (inter-
quartile range, 20.1–29.4); 79.9 percent reported their race/
ethnicity as African-American. At study entry, participants
who used vaginal douches were older, reported lower in-
comes, had less education, and had a higher prevalence of
trichomoniasis and worse vaginal flora scores than those
who did not use douche products (table 1).

Thirty-two percent of participants (n ¼ 1,180) douched
during every interval for which they made a study visit, and
43 percent (n ¼ 1,555) never douched. Fifty percent (n ¼
1,793) attended all five study visits. Of the 12,349 visits
included in the analysis, bacterial vaginosis was classified
as being present in 40.2 percent, while intermediate disrup-
tion of vaginal flora was classified as being present in 23.1
percent.

The marginal structural models (table 2) reflected the
factors associated with douching and censoring. Douching
at baseline was associated with age greater than 26 years,
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Black race/ethnicity, history of tubal ligation, having more
than a single sexual partner, alcohol consumption, and cig-
arette smoking (model A). Douching at follow-up visits was
associated with the factors described in model A and, from
the prior visit, both a finding of bacterial vaginosis and a re-
port of douching (model B). The censoring model demon-
strates that loss to follow-up was associated with increasing
age, Black race/ethnicity, alcohol drinking, self-reported
vaginal malodor, and contraceptive use (model C).

Our marginal structural model (table 3) indicated that the
relative risk of bacterial vaginosis at 12 months, comparing
women who douched regularly with women who did not
douche, was 1.21 (95 percent confidence interval (CI):

1.08, 1.38). Results were consistent when compared with
an outcome defined by Nugent scores of 4–10 (relative risk
¼ 1.20, 95 percent CI: 1.11, 1.30).

A multivariable conventional model demonstrated a rela-
tive risk of bacterial vaginosis which was attenuated in com-
parison (adjusted relative risk ¼ 1.13, 95 percent CI: 1.05,
1.22). The relative risk derived from a crude conventional
model was 1.81 (95 percent CI: 1.60, 2.04).

DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that douching was practiced more
often by women who had bacterial vaginosis. After applying

TABLE 2. Factors associated with vaginal douching and loss to follow-up, Longitudinal Study of Vaginal

Flora (n ¼ 3,620), Birmingham, Alabama, 1999–2003

Model A: douching at
study entry*

Model B: douching at
follow-up visitsy

Model C:
censoringz

aOR§ 95% CI§ aOR 95% CI aOR 95% CI

Demographic factors

Age (years)

15–25 Referent

26–35 1.37 1.15, 1.64 1.24 1.08, 1.43 1.58 1.38, 1.82

36–46 1.57 1.21, 2.04 1.21 1.00, 1.46 2.12 1.72, 2.61

Race/ethnicity

Non-Black Referent

Black 1.76 1.46, 2.13 1.36 1.15, 1.62 1.49 1.29, 1.72

Education completed (years)

�12 Referent

>12 0.72 0.61, 0.86 0.69 0.60, 0.80 1.10 0.96, 1.26

Time-dependent factors

Vaginal douching 30.67 26.12, 36.01 0.89 0.80, 1.00

Alcohol drinking

Never Referent

Monthly or less 1.17 0.98, 1.38 1.21 1.04, 1.41 1.23 1.08, 1.40

Several times per month or more 1.59 1.33, 1.90 1.19 1.03, 1.38 1.21 1.06, 1.38

Cigarette smoking 1.67 1.41, 1.97 1.16 1.00, 1.33 0.79 0.70, 0.89

Use of oral contraceptives 0.96 0.81, 1.16 1.04 0.89, 1.22 1.15 1.00, 1.33

Tubal ligation 1.46 1.16, 1.82 1.42 1.19, 1.69 1.45 1.21, 1.75

Use of depo-medroxyprogesterone
acetate 1.13 0.91, 1.40 0.89 0.74, 1.08 1.40 1.21, 1.62

Regularity of menstrual cycle

Regular, could predict within 1 week Referent

Not regular, hard to predict 0.97 0.81, 1.16 1.05 0.88, 1.25

Absent 0.55 0.42, 0.71 1.28 1.04, 1.58

Days since last menstrual period

0–10 Referent

11–20 1.00 0.83, 1.20 1.02 0.89, 1.18 0.95 0.83, 1.10

21–30 1.21 0.99, 1.48 0.97 0.82, 1.14 0.95 0.82, 1.11

31–40 1.18 0.83, 1.67 1.03 0.75, 1.41 0.77 0.61, 0.97

�41 1.04 0.76, 1.42 0.62 0.48, 0.79 0.60 0.50, 0.73

Table continues
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methods that adjusted for douching behavior prompted by
bacterial vaginosis symptoms—a problem of time-varying
confounding by indication (28, 32)—we found a significant
21 percent increase in risk of bacterial vaginosis for partic-
ipants who used vaginal douches.

The marginal structural model allows for the control of
prognostic factors, which may be on the casual pathway be-
tween douching and bacterial vaginosis and therefore cannot
be adjusted for by standard methods (40). Indeed, the con-
ventional analysis that adjusted for previous bacterial vagi-
nosis and prior sexual risk factors resulted in an attenuated
estimate and demonstrated the importance of proper adjust-
ment of time-varying confounding. Further, in the absence of

control for sexual risk factors and other prognostic factors,
our univariable conventional model demonstrated that douch-
ing conferred an 80 percent increased risk of bacterial vagi-
nosis (table 3). Interpretation of the relative risk estimate
derived from the marginal structural model is analogous to
findings that would be expected from a randomized trial (45)
and represent the best causal estimates to date on the role of
douching in the development of bacterial vaginosis.

A pilot trial of douching cessation demonstrated that ces-
sation of douching reduced the odds of bacterial vaginosis
by 77 percent in women who douched for the purpose of
menstrual hygiene (37). Douching has also been shown to
alter the composition of vaginal flora in microbiologic

TABLE 2. Continued

Model A: douching at
study entry*

Model B: douching at
follow-up visitsy

Model C:
censoringz

aOR§ 95% CI§ aOR 95% CI aOR 95% CI

No. of recent{ sexual partners

0 Referent

1 1.62 1.29, 2.03 0.87 0.74, 1.03 0.91 0.78, 1.07

�2 1.75 1.31, 2.35 0.83 0.63, 1.08 1.01 0.80, 1.29

Consistency of condom use

Never Referent

Sometimes 1.18 0.99, 1.42 1.03 0.87, 1.23 1.19 1.02, 1.39

Always 1.04 0.86, 1.26 1.02 0.86, 1.21 1.08 0.93, 1.25

Rectal sex 1.14 0.82, 1.58 0.99 0.72, 1.37 1.42 1.04, 1.93

Use of insertive sex toy 1.18 0.87, 1.60 1.23 0.91, 1.65 1.01 0.75, 1.34

Self-reported vaginal symptoms

Malodor 0.81 0.68, 0.97 1.19 1.03, 1.39

Discharge 0.95 0.82, 1.10 0.85 0.75, 0.96

Irritation 0.76 0.59, 0.96 1.06 0.86, 1.31

Itching 1.00 0.78, 1.27 0.91 0.75, 1.11

Use of over-the-counter antifungal
medication or terazol 0.83 0.64, 1.07 1.04 0.82, 1.32

Metronidazole or clindamycin 1.11 0.92, 1.34 0.96 0.82, 1.12

Vaginal Gram stain score

0–3 (normal flora) Referent

4–6 (intermediate flora) 1.14 0.97, 1.33 0.95 0.82, 1.10

7–10 (bacterial vaginosis flora) 1.21 1.05, 1.40 0.90 0.80, 1.03

Sexually transmitted infection

Gonorrhea 0.78 0.57, 1.07

Chlamydia 1.10 0.93, 1.32

Trichomonas 0.96 0.76, 1.21 0.70 0.59, 0.84

* A logistic regression model for the probability of douching at baseline given factors reported for the 6 months

prior to baseline (t ¼ 1).

y A pooled logistic regression model for douching at t (t > 1) given factors at t � 1, including douching status, and

genital tract infections.

z A pooled discrete logistic regression hazard model for attending study visit t (t > 1) given factors reported for the

3 months prior to time t, douching status at t � 1, and genital tract infections measured at time t � 1.

§ aOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.

{ Number of sex partners in the most recent study interval.
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studies, but there have been few reports and they were lim-
ited to very short observation periods. Onderdonk et al. (38)
found that douching with saline or acetic acid resulted in
changes in vaginal microflora within 10 minutes; addition-
ally, normal flora took up to 72 hours to return to predouch-
ing levels. When women douched with the bactericidal agent
providone-iodine, more dramatic short-term and prolonged
changes in microflora resulted, which allowed an over-
growth of pathogenic organisms that have a faster growth
rate than Lactobacillus species. In contrast, Monif et al. (39)
found that normal levels of vaginal flora were restored 4
hours after an iodine douche. Pavlova and Tao (33) noted
that in broth cultures, three vinegar-containing douche prod-
ucts selectively inhibited vaginal pathogens associated with
bacterial vaginosis, group B streptococcal vaginitis, and
candidiasis while simultaneously leaving Lactobacillus un-
affected. Juliano et al. (51) demonstrated that vaginal anti-
septic douche solutions showed marked antibacterial activity
in vitro against lactobacilli.

Longitudinal observational epidemiologic studies of vag-
inal douching (28, 52, 53) have used varying methods to
account for confounding by indication in conventional cohort

analyses. In a 2-year prospective study of 182 women assess-
ing 1) douching in response to symptoms and 2) douching for
hygiene (53), douching for either cleanliness or hygiene was
independently associated with a twofold risk of acquiring
bacterial vaginosis (hazard ratio ¼ 2.1, 95 percent CI: 1.0,
4.3). In a cohort of 1,193 women who provided vaginal sam-
ples at baseline and at 6, 12, 24, and 36 months of follow-up,
investigators approached the problem of reverse causality by
establishing a temporal order of events, analyzing bacterial
vaginosis status by reported douching behavior 6 months
prior (28). Although the study was limited by relatively long
intervals between assessments, the investigators reported that
douching monthly or more often was associated with onset of
bacterial vaginosis among women with previously imbal-
anced flora (hazard ratio ¼ 1.51, 95 percent CI: 1.08, 2.10;
p for interaction ¼ 0.23) (28).

Vaginal douching represents one modifiable risk behavior
in a lengthy list of suspected putative factors affecting vag-
inal microflora. In short, the factors involved with acquisi-
tion, maintenance, and recurrence of bacterial vaginosis are
largely unknown; as such, the topic remains an active area of
research. Suspected causative factors include failure to
eliminate bacterial vaginosis-associated organisms, reinocu-
lation with organisms from an exogenous source (sex part-
ner or fomite), persistence of risk factors (intrauterine
device, douching, etc.), failure to recolonize lactobacilli,
failure of lactobacilli to fully acidify the vagina, and the
presence of bacteriophages that destroy lactobacilli (20,
54–56).

To our knowledge, this was the first prospective cohort
study to evaluate the relation between douching and bacte-
rial vaginosis utilizing a specialized model to address
the significant epidemiologic problem of confounding by
indication. Other strengths of the study included the large
population size (n ¼ 3,620), the use of qualitative research
to develop the data collection instruments (57), and the
quarterly assessments. A complication of research on vagi-
nal flora is the common recurrence of bacterial vaginosis
(58, 59) and the occurrence of bacterial vaginosis more
frequently after menstruation (60, 61). A major strength of
our study is that we were able to adjust for important time-
varying factors, including prior bacterial vaginosis status,
menstrual cycle phase, and medications used for the treat-
ment of bacterial vaginosis, trichomoniasis, and vulvovagi-
nal candidiasis. Menstrual cycle phase was also randomly
distributed in that women were not asked to return to the
clinic in any specific phase of their cycle.

The study had a number of limitations. First, the results
may not be readily applicable to other populations with
different feminine hygiene practices (62). Our study en-
rolled 80 percent African-American women; however, their
bacterial vaginosis and douching prevalence rates were sim-
ilar to those reported in a nationally representative survey
(35, 63). Loss to follow-up may be an additional limitation,
since only 50 percent of participants provided data in all five
intervals; however, we used statistical techniques to adjust
for potentially informative dropout. Recurrence of bacterial
vaginosis may represent a prior infection that was unrespon-
sive to treatment (64). The distinction between bacterial
vaginosis reinfection and relapse remains unclear; however,

TABLE 3. Relative risk of bacterial vaginosis* among women

who regularly practiced vaginal douching as compared with

women who never douched, Longitudinal Study of Vaginal

Flora (n ¼ 3,620), Birmingham, Alabama, 1999–2003

Adjusted
relative
risk

95%
confidence
interval

Marginal structural modely

Never douching Referent

Douching in all study intervals 1.21 1.08, 1.38

Conventional model (univariable)z

Never douching Referent

Douching in all study intervals 1.81 1.60, 2.04

Conventional model (adjusted)§

Never douching Referent

Douching in all study intervals 1.13 1.05, 1.22

* Bacterial vaginosis was defined as a Nugent Gram stain criteria

score of 7 or higher.

yEstimated from weighted logistic regression models, with adjust-

ment for age, race/ethnicity, high school education, and exposures

reported at the previous visit: douching, bacterial vaginosis, cigarette

smoking, alcohol drinking, season, sexual behavior (number of sex

partners, a new sex partner, receptive oral sex, condom use, use of an

insertive sex toy), menstrual regularity, time since last menstrual

period, vaginal symptoms (odor, discharge, itching, irritation), vaginitis

treatment (metronidazole, clindamycin, antifungal medication), contra-

ception (oral contraceptives, tubal ligation, depo-medroxyprogesterone

acetate), sexually transmitted infections (Trichomonas vaginalis,

Chlamydia trachomatis, Neisseria gonorrhoeae), and vulvovaginal

candidiasis.

zUnivariable model from modified Poisson regression.

§ Multivariable model from modified Poisson regression, with

adjustment for age, race/ethnicity, high school education, and history

of confounding factors as listed above for the marginal structural

model.
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it is well documented that bacterial vaginosis fluctuates over
the course of a menstrual cycle (25, 61, 65). Rapid fluctua-
tions in vaginal flora have also been documented by Priestley
et al. (66) and Hay et al. (67) in their prospective studies of
daily vaginal flora sampling, and the 3-month intervals
which separated assessments in our study may necessarily
represent a gross assessment over 12 months of the effect of
douching on bacterial vaginosis. In addition, we did not
address participants’ varied frequencies of douching. Al-
though there were relatively few women who douched
weekly, these women were categorized with women who
douched monthly or less frequently. It is also not known
whether specific ingredients (33) in douche products might
cause a differential effect. The marginal structural model
assumes the absence of unmeasured confounding, but in
spite of adjustment for a comprehensive survey of time-
varying sexual and hygiene behaviors, vaginal symptoms,
and other relevant covariates, we cannot rule this out (68).
Another report from the Longitudinal Study of Vaginal Flora
found that vaginal discharge and malodor, the two classic
symptoms of bacterial vaginosis, are only slightly more fre-
quently reported by women with bacterial vaginosis, and
reporting of any vaginal symptoms upon direct questioning
was common in all women (41). Lastly, the Longitudinal
Study of Vaginal Flora was conducted among reproductive-
age women, and thus we cannot address the effect of douch-
ing in girls, adolescents, and women over age 45 years.

In summary, douching was common in this cohort, and
there was a spectrum of douching patterns. Our findings
indicate that vaginal douching may confer increased risk
for disruption of vaginal flora. In the absence of a random-
ized trial, these findings provide the best evidence to date of
a risk of bacterial vaginosis associated with douching.
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